Introduction
With the rapid advances in computer animation and virtual agent technologies, designing games and virtual worlds to support learning and skill acquisition is gaining tremendous momentum. Serious games, which have useful purposes other than entertainment, have been applied to many applications, such as training [1, 2, 3] and education [4, 5] . Compared to traditional training and tutoring methods, serious gaming has the advantage of offering an engaging, interactive and collaborative virtual experience, which can lead to better learning performance [5] .
In serious games for training, one of the key requirements to ensure effective learning is the provision of scenarios, which describe the flow of events during game-play. By playing different scenarios, a trainee can exercise different skills or undertake certain missions. Thus, it is essential to design the scenarios that can meet different training objectives and, at the same time, be customized for individual trainees. However, manual authoring of scenarios is a time-consuming and tedious process and it has become a critical bottleneck to training [6] . Our goal, therefore, is to design a scenario generation system that can automatically generate scenarios while allowing a trainer to have a directed control over the generation process.
Our previous work [7, 8] has proposed a genetic algorithm (GA)-based scenario generation system, which considers both the trainer's preferences and trainee's skill levels in generation process. The system relies on a heuristic-based fitness evaluation, which examines how well (in terms of training intensities) a given scenario can match with trainer' inputs. In this paper, we extend our work by designing a data-driven approach for scenario evaluation. The data-driven approach can provide a more accurate approach for scenario evaluation, as the evaluation function is constructed based on the data collected on the actual effect of a scenario in simulation. It is also more flexible to adapt to new types of scenarios, as an automated data training process is employed.
The key contributions of our data-driven approach described in this paper are as follows. First, an artificial neural network (ANN) based data training process is designed to automatically train ANNs based on the data collected from simulation. The trained ANNs are used for evaluating how well a scenario matches with the training objectives set by trainer. Second, an AI player model is designed and utilized for collecting player performance data in the data collection process. The AI player model is designed to imitate how a human player behaves when playing a scenario. The use of the AI player can facilitate the large-scale data collection without having human players play the scenarios. Lastly, a scenario generation framework based on the data-driven approach is introduced and evaluated in a military operation training game.
Related Work
The problem of scenario generation broadly pertains to the content generation issue in developing games and interactive virtual environments. In recent years, various techniques have been explored for automatically generating content of different types, such as agent behaviors [9, 10] , game levels and maps [11, 12] , and narratives [13, 14] . Compared to other types of content generation, research in the generation of scenario (i.e., the flow of events) is still an emerging area with a limited number of approaches being proposed.
The research works on offline scenario generation have focused on how to generate globally optimized/customized scenarios given different objectives. For example, Hullett and Mateas [15] described a HTN planning-based generation system to generate scenarios from the selected pedagogical goals. Martin et al. [16] used functional L-systems to specify generation rules to create scenario elements. Zook et al. [6] modeled the scenario generation as a combinatorial optimization process and applied genetic algorithm to search for scenarios that maximize a set of evaluation criteria.
Our work also focuses on the offline scenario generation. But, it differs from the above work not only in the generation methodology, but also in the evaluation of scenarios. Our scenario generation system considers how multiple mission objectives can be exercised in a single scenario. Besides, the previous approaches use either designer-defined goals or heuristics to govern the generation process. In contrast, our system adopts a data-driven approach to evaluating a scenario with respect to its effects on different mission objectives. Thus, it does not rely on designer's intuition to derive the mapping between a scenario and its fitness.
Some data-driven methods have been applied to generate content for games. Shaker et al. [11] applied a data-driven player experience model for generating game levels of Super Mario Bros game using neural networks. Yannakakis et al. [17] proposed a mechanism to generate camera profiles for in-game camera control based on the player's affective states models. The models are trained using neuroevolutionary preference learning on questionnaire data of players.
Compared to these works, our data-driven approach does not require collecting data on real human players. Instead, we design a simulationbased data collection mechanism, which uses an artificial agent (i.e., AI player) to play through the scenarios being evaluated. The AI player is designed and validated to accurately reflect real player behaviour in our training game. The use of the AI player can help to reduce the cost for involving human players for data collection.
Testbed Training Game
As a testbed for our studies, we have developed a food distribution training game (see Figure 1) . The game is created using DI-Guy 1 , which is a state-of-art human simulation software for virtual training. The developed game simulates a food distribution mission in a postdisaster area, where hundreds of civilians are queuing for food and water supplies. Figure 1 shows the layout of the environment with colorcoded areas. The environment is composed of the four main areas: the waiting area for new civilians (green, top-right), the first part of the queue (grey, bottom-right), the second part of the queue (yellow, bottom-left) and the distribution area (brown, top-left). Each area is guarded by an infantry force of several soldiers. In or- der to issue commands, a trainee has to switch to one particular area (i.e., a zoom-in view) by clicking one of the area buttons (the purple buttons on the left side of Figure 1 ).
The training game is designed to practice the trainee's ability to achieve a set of mission objectives (M Os). Each M O specifies certain mission-specific task or ability to be practiced by trainee. In our current food distribution game, the mission objectives are defined as: M O 1 -to control the crowd anger level, M O 2 -to identify instigators, and M O 3 -to prevent civilians from stealing food. In order to exercise these defined M Os, different types of events are designed and implemented. Table 1 gives a list of event types that we have realized in the current game and their contributions to different M Os. These events are used to form scenarios as we will describe in next section.
During the game-play, a trainee has to react to the crowd violence (i.e., rioting and stealing), caused by the events being injected into the game. To control the violent crowd, a trainee has to promptly react to the changing situation and issue proper commands. A command is issued by right-clicking on an agent and selecting a tactical command to execute. Once a tactical command is selected, a nearby soldier agent will be assigned to execute the command. In our game, a trainee can issue three types of tactical commands: the pacify command, which attempts to calm down an agent; the threaten command, which stops an agent from performing stealing behavior; and the arrest command, which is used to arrest an instigator agent and escort it to a secure detainment vehicle.
Data-driven Framework for Scenario Generation
In order to conduct effective training, it is necessary to generate a variety of scenarios (i.e., flow of events) that can meet different training objectives and at the same time be customized for individuals. In our previous work [7, 8] , we have proposed a genetic algorithm (GA)-based scenario generation system, which can automatically generate training scenarios based on trainer's preferences and trainee's skill levels. This work extends previous work by adopting a data-driven approach to constructing the fitness function of GA for scenario evaluation. The artificial neural network (ANN) model is used to approximate the mapping between the input scenarios and scenarios' training intensities. Figure 2 presents an overview of our datadriven scenario generation framework. The framework comprises three main modules: content design, scenario generation and data training. The content design module supports scenario designer in the creation of scenario content. Here, all the domain-specific content (i.e., mission objectives, event types and instances) are created. The data training module is responsible for training the ANN based on the data collected from the simulation. After training, the trained ANN is incorporated into the GA- Figure 2 : Overview of data-driven scenario generation framework.
based scenario generator in the scenario generation module for evaluating scenario fitness. The scenario generation module is then used to let a trainer generate the desired scenarios based on his/her preferences and send the scenarios to the simulator for training. We detail each module in the following subsections.
Content Design
To generate different scenarios for a particular mission type (e.g., food distribution), a scenario designer needs to first define the mission objectives (M Os) to be exercised. For example, in our food distribution mission, three mission objectives are defined (see section 3). The defined
M Os determine what to be trained in a given mission. In order to exercise different M Os, the scenario designer needs to define different types of events to be simulated (e.g., as in Table 1 ). When a scenario designer creates event instances, we also introduce the concept of scenario beat [8] as a higher-level construct to organize the events. In our design, each scenario beat is formally represented as a tuple:
where E is the set of events contained in the beat, O is the set of ordering constraints on events in E, δ is the time interval in which all the events in the beat must be executed. The scenario beats are used to represent some typical situations in real-life, which involve the occurrence of single or multiple events within a certain period of time. All the scenario beats created by the scenario designer will be saved in the scenario beats repository and they serve as the key building blocks to construct a scenario. Each scenario is formed as a beat sequence, which contains a variable-sized, ordered set of beats, represented as:
Data Training
In the data training module, a data-driven, simulation-based ANN training process is performed. The trained ANNs are used to estimate the M O intensities of a scenario. The M O intensity is used as a measurement to reflect the extent to which each defined M O is exercised in a given scenario. As each type of event is designed to exercise certain M O(s), the M O intensities of a scenario are related to the selection and arrangement of events in the scenario. For instance, a scenario with many instigation events should be attributed to a high M O intensity value for M O 2 (as defined in section 3). As contributed by all the events in a scenario, we use an aggregated M O intensity vector − → I a to represent the total M O intensities of the scenario. Formally,
To train the ANNs for predicting − → I a , we first collect the player's performance data by using a set of sample scenarios. A random scenario generator, which randomly selects the beats from the scenario beats repository, is used for generating the sample scenarios. These sample scenarios are then sent to the simulator (i.e., our training game) for execution and the player performance data with respect to each M O are collected. To enable the large-scale data collection process, we design an AI player for playing the sample scenarios, instead of using real human players. The AI player can automatically issue commands in response to the events in a scenario and it imitates how human players (i.e., trainees) behave when playing scenarios. The use of the AI player is critical in our design, as we need to have a large set of sample scenarios for data training to ensure the prediction accuracy and it is generally infeasible to let human play testers to do this. The details of AI player design will be described in next section.
The AI player performance data collected at the end of the simulation are used to map to the M O intensities of the scenario. 
Based on the data collected from the simulation, we apply supervised learning to train the ANNs for estimating the M O intensities of scenarios. Each ANN is used to predict the M O intensity for a particular M O (i.e., each ANN has one output neuron) and the target outputs for training are the M O intensities mapped from the player's M O performances collected from the simulation. The input data for each ANN are the features extracted from the sample scenarios. In the current work, we use the following set of features as the descriptors to represent a scenario:
• Event-intensity features: these include number of instigators, number of agents turning angry, number of rumors being spread, number of jumping queue incidences, and number of food steal attempts in a scenario.
• Occupancy feature: the time period occupied by all the scenario beats (i.e., ∑ m i=1 δ i , m is the total number of beats in a scenario) over the total simulation time.
• Event-type feature: number of the distinct event types in a scenario.
To extract the values of the above scenario features for all sample scenarios, a feature extractor is used. The extracted feature values are fed as the inputs to the ANNs for data training. Apart from the scenario features, a set of player features (as described in the next section), which are used to reflect player's behaviors during the gameplay, is also fed as the inputs to the ANNs. Given all the inputs of the ANN and the target outputs, each ANN is trained using backpropagation algorithm.
Scenario Generation
After the data training is completed, the scenario generation module is used to generate the scenarios based on trainer's inputs. In our design, a trainer can specify two key inputs for scenario generation. The first input is a
, n is the number of M Os. By specifying the values in − → I in , the trainer can implicitly control the types of event instances to be generated, which are related to the training of different M Os. The second input is a skill level vector 
The purpose of doing this is to compensate the difference in trainees' skill levels. Pedagogically, a trainee should be assigned a scenario, which is appropriate to her/his existing skill levels. Thus, given the same M O intensities specified by the trainer, the desired intensities are adjusted according to different trainees' skill levels.
Once
− → I d is derived, the GA-based scenario generator is responsible to search for scenarios that can best match − → I d . The generation process starts from a randomly generated population of candidate scenarios, iteratively alters the events in the scenarios (via genetic operators), and evaluates the scenarios based on a given fitness function. In our design, the fitness function is defined as the Manhattan distance between − → I d and the aggregated M O intensity vector − → I a as:
To obtain the values of − → I a for a candidate scenario, the trained ANNs from the data training module are used. The feature values of the candidate scenario are used as the inputs for the ANNs, which produce the outputs that predict the aggregated M O intensities of the scenario (i.e., the elements in − → I a ). The generation process terminates, when the best fitness in the population does not improve substantially for 20 iterations. The generated scenarios are then sent to the simulator for trainees to exercise.
AI Player Modeling
To automate the data collection procedure in our scenario generation framework, one important requirement is the use of AI player. In our training system, a player (either real or AI) can act as a commander and issue different types of commands (i.e., pacify, threaten, and arrest) to soldiers in the simulation. The soldiers will then perform the actions according to the issued command. Depending on the area where the events have occurred, the player has to switch from one area to another area in the simulation. Figure 3 shows a case when the AI player switches to the distribution area (one of the four areas as described in section 3) and controls the soldier agent to perform a specific action. Our design of the AI player intends to imitate how a real player behaves in our training game. Specifically, we model a real player's personal characteristics with respect to attention, playing style and skill level. In our AI player model, the AI player's behaviors are characterized by a tuple of three key state variables: < s, c, t >, where s (switch time) is the time period during which the AI player stays in the current area until switching to the next area, c (issued command) is the command to be issued next, and t (action time) is the time to issue the next command.
The first variable s is used to reflect a player's attention characteristics. This means that during a period of time (i.e., s), a player can only focus and perform actions at a specific area of the simulation. After s has elapsed, the AI player will switch to the next area. The switch time s is computed as:
where T a is the time period for AI player to complete all the actions within the current area a, s u is a user-defined parameter to represent the average switch time of the AI player, ε s is a random variable drawn from a given distribution of stochastic shift, with the mean of zero, and A s denotes the strength of such stochastic influence. The first term in equation 2 implies that the AI player will switch to another area if there is no more action needed to perform in the current area or the time has exceeded the average switch time of the AI player. In our model, T a = t f + ∆t idle − t s , where t s is the start time when the AI player switches to the current area, t f is the time when the AI player finishes all the actions in the current area, and ∆t idle is the idle time threshold value before changing area. The second variable, issued command, determines the type of command to choose, given that the situation (e.g., the presence of both angry agents and instigators at the same time) requires the AI player to choose from a set of alternative commands. Given either two types of commands are applicable to choose at a certain point of time, the AI player has to choose the type of command based on its preference. In practice, such preference reflects the playing style of a player. For example, some people may prefer to arrest instigators rather than to threaten the stealing agents, while others may prefer the opposite. In our model, we use a probability ratio p(c T 1 |c T 2 ) to describe the probability that the AI player chooses the T 1 type command over the T 2 type command. Here, we model the pair-wise preference. The selection probabilities of p(c arrest |c threaten ), p(c threaten |c pacify ) and p(c arrest |c pacify ) are thus defined in our current design. In the case that all three types of commands can be chosen at a particular time, p(c arrest |c threaten ) is used as these two types of commands are considered to be more crucial for controlling the situation. The issued command c, given a selection probability p(c T 1 |c T 2 ) is determined as:
where R is a random variable drawn from a standard uniform distribution. The last variable, action time, controls the time when the AI player issues a specific action. For the command of type T i , the action time t i is determined as:
where F i (t) is the assertion function to determine when the AI player decides to issue the command c T i , t r i represents the response time that elapses from the time (i.e., t c ) the player should issue a command c T i to the time the player actually issues the command. t r i is used to reflect the player's skill level (i.e., how fast the player can react to issue the command of type T i ).
To decide when a command c T i needs to be issued, F i (t) can be realized differently depending on the command type. For instance, for the pacify command, we define the following assertion function as:
where G(t, c) measures the number of angry agents at the time t in the current area c, Θ[x] is the Heavyside function which is one if x ≥ 0 and zero otherwise, τ p is a threshold value that specifies the number of angry agents for triggering the pacify action, ε p (t) adds a stochastic shift to the threshold value, and A p denotes the strength of such stochastic influence. By adopting the AI player model as described above, we aim to generate human-like behavior to reflect how a real player actually plays our training game. Noteworthy, different human players may exhibit different levels of proficiency and playing styles when playing the game. To reflect the player's difference, we make the set of parameters {s u , p(c T 1 |c T 2 ), t r i } as tunable parameters in our model. In our data collection, these parameters can be varied to represent different AI players and they are used as the player features as the part of the inputs of the ANNs. The value of each parameter is varied to cover the range from low to high values, which we observed from the data collected from real players.
Experiment
We evaluate the proposed scenario generation framework in the testbed training game (as described in section 3). In the following subsections, we will first describe the experiment to validate the AI player. We will then present the procedure and results of the ANN-based data training. Lastly, we will show the comparative evaluation of heuristic-based and datadriven approach.
AI Player Validation
To validate that our AI player model can reflect the human player's behaviors, we conducted experiments to compare the M O performances of the AI player and real player for playing identical scenarios. 20 participants (11 males and 9 females) were recruited to play some sample scenarios. Their M O performances and gameplay features (e.g., average switching time) were recorded. Each player's game-play data are mapped to a corresponding AI player by assigning the appropriate values for the tunable parameters of the AI player model. The obtained AI player was then used to play the same scenario and its M O performances were recorded. We compared the performance difference between the human player and the corresponding AI player.
For the three M Os defined in section 3, three M O performance measures are used: P M O1 =number of pacified civilians/number of total angry civilians, P M O2 =number of arrested instigators/number of total instigators, and P M O3 =number of steals being stopped/number of total steal attempts. The value range of these three M O performance measure is [0, 1]. From our experiments, the average differences for P M O1 , P M O2 and P M O3 between the AI players and human players are: 0.028, 0.032 and 0.029 respectively. The two-sample two-tailed t-test was also conducted to check whether the AI player's performance is significantly different from that of the human player. The results yield the p-value of 0.68, 0.91, 0.86 for P M O1 , P M O2 , P M O3 respectively. This shows that the AI player's behaviors are generally consistent with human player's in terms of the M O performance.
ANN Data Training
To train the ANNs for scenario generation, a data collection process was conducted. 100 random scenarios were generated and each random scenario was played by a set of 10 different AI players (by varying the tunable parameters of the AI player model based on the sets of parameters of real players). The AI player M O performance data were recorded and a dataset of 1000 data points (i.e., 100 × 10) was collected. The three-way data split was performed on the collected dataset, with 20% of data were used as the testing set. To train and validate the ANNs, 8-fold cross-validation was used.
Each ANN is implemented using Multi-Layer For model selection, MLP topologies of 2 hidden layers, with up to 80 and 30 hidden neurons, respectively, were investigated. The smallest MLPs that achieve the best cross-validation performance were selected. Table 2 shows the performance of best MLP topologies (under best learning rate), based on the evaluation using testing set. The performance is measured by the root mean squared error (RMSE) between the targeted M O intensity and the predicted M O intensity using the ANNs. The results in Table 2 show the average value and standard deviation (in brackets) of 20 runs of data training. It can be seen that, despite the variation of the best MLP topology for different M Os, the ANNs can produce reasonable prediction results to match with the targeted values.
Heuristic-based vs. Data-driven Approach
To evaluate the effectiveness of the data-driven approach, we compare it with the heuristicbased approach we introduced in our previous work [8] . The heuristic-based approach utilizes a heuristic function to estimate the aggregated M O intensities of a given scenario based on the M O intensities of individual beats in the scenario. The M O intensities of scenario beats are pre-defined based on the designer's experience. In contrast, the data-driven approach uses the trained ANNs to do the M O intensity estimation. The evaluation was conducted by comparing the scenarios generated by the two approaches.
To generate a scenario, we first specified a target performance for each M O. The target performance describes the desired M O performance to be achieved when a trainee plays the scenario. Each target performance was then mapped into a M O intensity value. Here, we use the same mapping as in the ANN data training to transfer M O performance to M O intensity. The mapped M O intensities were further scaled by the estimated trainee' skill levels to derive the desired M O intensities (i.e., − → I d as in section 4.3). Given the − → I d as the inputs, we generated scenarios using each approach respectively.
To evaluate a generated scenario, we examined the actual M O performance obtained from the simulation against the target performance being specified. The smaller difference between the two indicates that the corresponding scenario matches closer to the desired M O intensities. Thus, we compare the two approaches by checking which approach can generate the scenario that yields smaller difference between the actual and target performance.
In our experiment, we generated a set of 5 scenarios using each approach with the specified target performance, as shown in Figure 4 . To obtain the actual M O performance, we used the same AI player to play the scenarios generated by the two approaches. For the three types of M O performance as described in section 6.1, the target performance and actual performance of the scenarios generated by heuristic-based and data-driven approach are shown in Figure 4 .
Note that for each scenario, we generated 10 instances of the scenario using the same target performance. Each actual performance shown in Figure 4 is the average value of ten scenario instances.
Based on the results shown in Figure 4 , we calculated the average difference between the target and actual performance across all 50 scenarios (i.e., 5 sample scenarios × 10 instances for each sample scenario). The average differences for data-driven approach are 0.048, 0.040, and 0.039 for p M O1 , p M O2 , and p M O3 respectively; whereas the average differences for heuristic-based approach are 0.072, 0.081, and 0.085 respectively. The two-sample onetailed t-test (with sample size = 50) was also conducted to check whether the difference between the target and actual performance using data-driven approach is lower than the one using heuristic-based approach. The results yield the p-value of p < 0.001, p < 0.01, p < 0.001 for P M O1 , P M O2 , P M O3 respectively. This shows that our data-driven approach outperforms the heuristic-based approach, as it is capable to generate the scenarios that match closer to the specified target performance.
Conclusion
This paper presents our first step in designing a data-driven scenario generation framework for serious games. In the proposed framework, a data training process is introduced to train the neural networks based on simulation data for predicting the scenario's intensities with respect to different mission objectives. To facilitate the data collection from simulation, an AI player model is also designed to imitate the behaviors when human player plays scenarios. While our experiments show the ANN-based prediction achieves reasonable accuracy, we will continue to improve our model's performance by considering more scenario features in our data training process. Furthermore, we will conduct experiments involving human players to demonstrate the training effectiveness of our system.
